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Use of Quinocide in Treatment
and Prophylaxis of Vivax Malaria

A. Y. LYSENKO 1

The discovery of antimalarial properties of derivatives of 8-aminoquinolines which
combine high activity against the tissue stages of the malaria parasite with satisfactory
tolerance by man can be said to have marked the final stage in the search for a radical
cure of vivax malaria. Since its synthesis in the USSR in 1952, quinocide-an 8-amino-
quinoline drug-has been subjected by Soviet workers to intensive research, an outline of
which is presented in this paper. The results of their investigations, which ranged from
laboratory and clinical studies of tolerance to the drug, through small-scale trials of its
parasiticidal activity, to large-scale studies on the effectiveness of its mass administration
are very encouraging. Both for anti-relapse treatment and.for pre-epidemic prophylaxis,
a short (10- or 14-day) course of quinocide proved as effective as a lengthy course of
acriquine with plasmocide. Side-effects were infrequent, and most of those that occurred
were transient and did not necessitate the suspension of treatment. It is suggested that the
mass administration ofquinocide would, in certain cases, be a useful adjunct to insecticidal
measures in the clearance of malaria foci.

INTRODUCTION

The problem of the radical treatment of vivax
malaria, which is of very great importance in malaria
eradication, has been solved as a result of the
intensive efforts made by chemists, pharmacologists,
clinicians, chemotherapists and malariologists in
many countries. The search for a solution passed
through many stages, the final one of which com-
menced with the synthesis of primaquine in the USA
and quinocide in the USSR.
The combination in these products of a high level

of activity against the tissue stages of the malaria
parasites with satisfactory tolerance by man offered
a possibility of effecting a radical cure of vivax
malaria in a short course of out-patient treatment.

In order to make this possibility a practical reality,
Soviet malariologists had to determine the tolerance
limits of quinocide, alone and in combination with
other antimalarial drugs, for patients in various con-
ditions; to find the most suitable methods of applying
the drug in order to ensure that the treatment would
have the maximum effect; and to work out rational
ways of organizing its mass administration in
practice. Set forth below is a review of the research
on quinocide carried out in 1952-58 in the Soviet
Union by a team of experts under the general leader-
ship of Professor P. G. Sergiev, Director of the
Martsinovski Institute of Medical Parasitology and
Tropical Medicine.

STRUCTURE AND PHYSICOCHEMICAL PROPERTIES

Quinocide, or 6-methoxy-8-(4-aminopentyl-amino-
quinoline, was synthesized in 1952 in the Martsi-

1 Head, Section of Epidemiology and Tropical Diseases,
Martsinovski Institute of Medical Parasitology and Tropical
Medicine of the USSR Ministry of Health, Moscow.

novski Institute (Braude & Stavrovskaya, 1956,
1957). It differs from primaquine in the position of
the methyl group in the side-chain: it is in position 1'
in the case of primaquine and in position 4' in the
case of quinocide.
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OH3C-//\/\

NH-CH2-CH2-CH2-CH-NH2

CH3
Quinocide

Quinocide was obtained in the form of three dif-
ferent salts: the hydrochloride (78% of base), the
methylene-bis-salicylate and the diphosphatel. Quino-
cide hydrochloride is a fine crystalline powder of
light orange colour; it is odourless, has a bitter taste,
and darkens if left for a long period exposed to the

OH3C- I//\
\\/\NX
NH-CH-CH2-CH2gCH2-NH,

CH3
Primaquine

air. Its molecular weight is 332 and its melting-point
226-2270C. It is freely soluble in cold water (1: 2)
and in boiling alcohol, and is insoluble in ether and
in benzene. The methylene-bis-salicylate is insoluble
in water and the diphosphate slightly soluble.

PHARMACOLOGY

TOXICITY FOR ANIMALS

When quinocide hydrochloride was orally admini-
stered to white mice in a single dose and compared
with plasmocide hydrochloride, the mean lethal
doses were 205 mg/kg and 50 mg/kg, respectively.2
On subcutaneous administration, some of the mice
died at a dose of 50 mg/kg of quinocide and 10-25
mg/kg of plasmocide; and all the mice died at a dose
of 100 mg/kg. On intravenous injection, the absolute
lethal dose for both preparations was 50 mg/kg and
the tolerance dose was 10 mg/kg for quinocide and
5 mg/kg for plasmocide; at a dose of 25 mg/kg
quinocide caused transient toxic symptoms.

Repeated oral administration of quinocide to white
mice for 10-15 days at a dose of 25-50 mg/kg did not
produce symptoms of poisoning. Plasmocide in a
dose of 10-25 mg/kg caused the death of some mice
on the eighth to ninth day of administration, and in
a dose of 50 mg/kg led to the death of all the mice
on the second to the fifth day of administration.
When quinocide was administered orally to rats it
was well tolerated at a dose of 50 mg/kg; 100 mg/kg
caused the death of some of the rats, while 200 mg/kg
killed all the rats on the second to the fifth day.
The toxicity of combinations of quinocide with

bigumal,3 with chloridine 4 and with sulfadiazine for

1 Except in a number of pharmacological investigations,
only quinocide hydrochloride has been used. This is referred
to henceforth as " quinocide ".

2 Throughout this article, all doses are given in terms of
the weight of the base.

s Bigumal = proguanil.
4 Chloridine = pyrimethamine.

white mice, young rats, cats and dogs was investi-
gated by Gladkikh & Kellina (1956).

Repeated separate administration of quinocide in
a dose of 0.5 mg per 20 g of body-weight and bigumal
in a dose of 0.2 mg per 20 g of body-weight caused
the same slowing down of weight gain by mice as
simultaneous administration of the two products in
the same doses. When the dose of bigumal was
increased to 0.5 mg per 20 g its toxic effect in com-
bination with quinocide increased considerably, and
bigumal by itself at this dose also produced a mark-
edly unfavourable effect. Quinocide (25 mg/kg) in
combination with sulfadiazine (500 mg/kg) inhibited
the weight gain of rats only slightly more than each
of the products administered separately in the same
doses. Quinocide in combination with chloridine
was particularly ill tolerated by mice and rats. When
the two drugs were administered simultaneously,
each at a dose of 0.5 mg per 20 g of body-weight,
they slowed down the rate of weight gain by mice
considerably more markedly than when they were
administered separately in the same doses. On the
11th day of administration of a combination of the
two products deaths began to occur among the mice.
When quinocide and chloridine were administered
simultaneously to rats (25 mg/kg of each drug), the
animals became listless and their coats became
lustreless and staring. Their condition swiftly
returned to normal after administration of the drugs
had been stopped.
No increase in methaemoglobin was noted in cats

to whom chloridine (10 mg/kg) was administered
orally for four days. A single subcutaneous injection
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of 5 mg/kg of quinocide at the end of the four days,
however, led to an increase in methaemoglobin of
4-4.5% only 11/2 hours after administration of the
quinocide.

CONCENTRATION IN HUMAN PLASMA AND URINE

Investigations on the concentration of quinocide
in human plasma and urine were carried out by
Gozodova (1956, 1959).
When quinocide hydrochloride is administered

per os to man it is absorbed very quickly. When a
single dose of 0.023 g is taken by a healthy adult, the
concentration of quinocide in the plasma reaches
25.3 y per litre after two hours and a maximum of
46.6 y per litre after three hours. The subsequent
seven hours see a gradual reduction in the concentra-
tion of the drug (Fig. 1).

FIG. 1

CONCENTRATION OF QUINOCIDE IN PLASMA AFTER
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a After Lysenko et al. (1955a).

When a single dose of 0.023 g is given daily, the
rate of concentration on the fourth day of administra-
tion does not differ substantially from the rate when
a single dose is taken: the concentration after three
hours is 37 y per litre, after eight hours 24 y per litre,
and after ten hours 16 y per litre.
The concentration of quinocide in the plasma after

various periods of daily administration, when
determined three hours after administration of the

regular dose of 0.023 g, varies within quite wide
limits (Fig. 2).

FIG. 2
CONCENTRATION OF QUINOCIDE IN PLASMA AFTER
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a After Lysenko et al. (1955a).
b The concentration was determined each day three hours

after the drug had been taken.

When a course of quinocide hydrochloride in
accordance with various schedules is given, the con-
centration of the drug in the plasma of patients varies
within quite wide limits, but is maintained generally
at a higher level when large daily doses are given and
also when the drug is combined with bigumal
(Table 1).
The amount of quinocide excreted with the urine

in the course of a day is very small; according to
data for eight patients, it varied on various days after
commencement of administration from 22 mg to
510 mg (0.07-1.6% of the daily dose administered).
One day after the cessation of administration only

traces were found in the urine. This fact, and also
the absence of an appreciable increase in the con-
centration of the product in the plasma by the end
of the course of treatment (Table 1), shows that
quinocide does not accumulate in the body.

Detailed accounts of these and other investigations
on the pharmacology of quinocide have been given
by Lysenko et al. (1955a), by Tiburskaya, Gladkikh
& Grinberg (1959), by Kellina (1960) and by
Gladkikh & Korogodina (1960).
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TABLE I
CONCENTRATION OF QUINOCIDE IN THE PLASMA OF MALARIA PATIENTS WHEN THE DRUG WAS

TAKEN ACCORDING TO VARIOUS SCHEDULES a

Concentration of quinocide Concentration of quinocide
in the middle of the course b at the end of the course Mean

concentration
Schedule of administration Number Range of Mean Number Range of Mean based on all

of deter- variation con- of deter- variation con- determinations
minations (v/litre) centration minations (Y/litre) centration (Y/litre)

(v/litre) (v/litre)
Quinocide, 0.015 gx14 days 11 10-58 31.1 7 16-59 39.6 33

Quinocide, 0.023 gxlO days 6 14-75.5 46.2 4 32-80 61.7 52

Quinocide, 0.023 gxlO days; bigu-
mal in the first 5 days 26 26.6-136 66.2 33 7-160 55.5 66

Quinocide, 0.023 gxlO days; cyclo-
quine C in the first 2 days 5 35.4-75 56.3 5 26.5-30 25.7 41

Quinocide 0.023 gx10 days; chlori-
dine in the first 3 days 10 10-150 56.3 10 10.6-58 26.5 41

a After Gozodova (1959).
b Determined in each case three hours after the regular dose had been taken.
c Cycloquine = 7-chloro-4-[3', 5'-bis (diethylaminomethyl)-4'-oxyphenyl]-aminoquinoline; it is related to amodiaquine.

TOLERANCE IN TREATMENT AND PROPHYLAXIS OF MALARIA

The side-effects of quinocide were determined
from data obtained by general clinical observation
in the case of persons taking the drug as out-patients
and by laboratory examination in the case of those
to whom it was administered in hospital.

DATA OBTAINED FROM GENERAL CLINICAL

OBSERVATIONS

Administration of quinocide alone
The results of observation of three groups of

apparently healthy persons 1 and malaria patients
who were given quinocide alone are summarized in
Table 2. As will be seen from that table, side-effects
when quinocide is taken alone are not very common.
They become rarer if the daily dose is reduced, but
are more frequent among elderly people. No differ-
ences in tolerance of quinocide were found between
patients suffering from acute malaria and apparently
healthy persons (Gozodova, 1959). The most distres-
sing side-effect of quinocide for patients is drug fever,
which fortunately occurs very rarely. Other side-
effects have been noted, but usually only on close
questioning do the patients associate them with the

1 Malaria patients in the attack-free period and persons
taking quinocide for prophylactic purposes.

taking of quinocide. When quinocide is administered
on a mass scale under the usual medical supervision,
no side-effects appear (Zhukova et al., 1955, 1958;
Maruashvili et al., 1958; Chechelnitskaya & Baigu-
lova, 1957). No complications were observed when
quinocide was taken in accordance with a ten-day
schedule by 2000 inhabitants of the Pamirs living
at a height of over 2000 metres above sea level
(Gozodova, 1959). The mass use of quinocide for
prophylactic treatment in the Democratic Republic
of Viet Nam, where it was taken on 10-day and
14-day schedules by more than 11 000 inhabitants
in the provinces of Thai Nguyen and Bac Kan, did
not result in any apparent side-effects (A. Y. Lysenko,
unpublished data).
Administration of quinocide in combination with other

drugs
The results of observations on four groups of

patients given quinocide in combination with
bigumal, cycloquine 2 and chloridine are summarized
in Table 3. As will be seen from that table, quino-
cide is considerably less well tolerated when taken
in combination with other antimalarials than when
taken alone. The side-effects observed when quino-

2 Cycloquine is a 4-aminoquinoline related to amodia-
quine.
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TABLE 2
FREQUENCY AND NATURE OF SIDE-EFFECTS WHEN QUINOCIDE WAS TAKEN ALONE

Personsg Nature of side-effects Frequency of side-effects
Treat- Number side-effects according to age-group (years)
ment personsAuhrschedule under Dys- Authors

(gxdays) observa- N Cya- peptic Head- Oth 15 and 50 andsNtion o % nosis symp- ache ter under 16-49 over
toms

5 6
(6

9 Lysenko & Chur-
0.031x7 214 20 9.3 5 3 11 4 102 (49 )a 9(6.2 %) 16 (5606%) nosova, 1955b

0.023x10I 192 | 5 2.6 1 1 1 1 33c 1
99 (1.0%) 84(1.2 %)

3
(33.3 Y.) Gozodova, 1959

0.015x14 799 6 0.75 1 2 - 3 0 3 (0.9%) 3 (3.3%) Gozodova, 1959373 336 90

a The numerator is the number of persons suffering from side-effects, the denominatorthe number of persons under observation.
The figures in parentheses show the percentage of persons suffering from side-effects.

b The data on the frequency of side-effects by age-groups were not given in the published article.
c Includes one case of drug fever.
d Includes two cases of drug fever.

TABLE 3
FREQUENCY AND NATURE OF SIDE-EFFECTS WHEN QUINOCIDE WAS TAKEN IN COMBINATION

WITH OTHER ANTIMALARIALS

Persons
showing Nature of side-effects

Number side-effects
Treatment schedule of persons Authors

Quincid, 0.15 x x under_

observto Dyspep- Vertigo Worsen-osrain No. % tic sym- and ing of Fevr Caoi
ptoms headache general vr Caoi

condition

Quinocide, 0.015 gxlx7
days; quinine, 0.3 gx4
x 7 days 6 6 100.0 6 - _ _ 6 Ozeretskovskaya et

al., 1955

Quinocide, 0.023 gxlxlO
days; bigumal, 0.26 gx2
the 1st day and 0.26 g x 1
for the next 2-4 days 126 42 33.3 30 2 2 1 26 Gozodova, 1959

Quinocide, 0.023 gxlxlO
days; cycloquine, 0.3 g
x2 the 1st day and 0.3 g
x 1 for the next 2-3 days 12 5 41.7 - -_ - 2 Gozodova, 1959

Quinocide, 0.023 gxlxlO
days; chloridine, 0.025
x 2 the 1 st day and 0.025
gxl for the next 2-3
days 14 14 100.0 7 2 7 2 7 Gozodova, 1959
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cide is used in combination with chloridine are
particularly frequent, varied and distressing.

DATA OBTAINED FROM LABORATORY EXAMINATIONS

The haemolytic and methaemoglobin-forming
effects of quinocide and the effect on the function
of the liver and kidneys were determined mainly by
Gozodova (1956, 1959).

Haemolytic effect
Changes in haemoglobin and methaemoglobin

levels in persons taking quinocide were determined
by Gorn's method as modified by Gozodova, a
FEK-M photoelectric colorimeter being used. The
results are summarized in Table 4.
As will be seen, a reduction in haemoglobin (by

1 g % and over) was more often observed among
the apparently healthy persons (34.80% of all those
who took quinocide alone and 42.80% of those who
took it in combination with bigumal or cycloquine)
than among the acutely ill (for whom the correspond-
ing figures are 10.80% and 15.5 %). The degree of
reduction in the haemoglobin concentration was also
more marked among the group of apparently
healthy persons, reaching as much as 4.2 g% and
5.6 g0% in certain persons. On the other hand, an
increase in haemoglobin concentration of 1 g% and
more was observed rather more frequently among the
acutely ill (18.90% of all those who took quinocide
alone and 12.70% of those who took it in combina-
tion with bigumal or cycloquine) than among the
apparently healthy, for whom the corresponding
figures are 11.3 % and 7.1 %.
Thus the haemolytic effect of quinocide, which is

very moderate in the overwhelming majority of
cases, is on the whole more apparent in healthy
persons with erythrocytes of the usual age composi-
tion than in acute malaria cases with the increased
content of young erythrocytes that is pathognomonic
of malaria infection.

Methaemnoglobin-forming effect
The characteristic property of derivatives of the

8-aminoquinolines that of converting haemoglobin
into methaemoglobin is found to a certain degree
in quinocide. This stands out particularly clearly
when quinocide is taken in combination with other
antimalarial drugs (Table 5).
The data in Table 5 fully agree with clinical obser-

vations on the frequency of cyanosis, which usually
appears when 6-10% of the haemoglobin has been
converted to methaemoglobin. Among 2887 persons
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TABLE 5
METHAEMOGLOBIN-FORMING EFFECT OF QUINOCIDE

TAKEN ALONE OR IN COMBINATION WITH OTHER DRUGS

Degree of
methaemoglobinaemia

Number of
persons Mean increase

Number of showing an in concent- Range ofSchedule of administration
pesn ndr Increase in ration of vaitofof quinocide (g x days) personsbund methaemo- methaemo- variation

observation globin globin as ahpecetageconcentration as a percentage amount ota
in the blood of the tota haemountbofamount of amg oi

haemoglobin

0.015 x 1x14 9 4 1.2 2.2-3.6

0.023x1x10 61 37 2.7 0.8-14.6

0.023x1x10 in combination
with bigumal 42 35 7.1 1.3-18.0

0.023x1x10 in combination
with cycloquine 8 8 9.1 1.7-29.0

0.023x1x10 in combination
with chloridine 12 12 19.3 3.6-36.5

given quinocide alone in doses of 0.015 and 0.023 g
per day for 10-14 days, cyanosis was noted in only
two cases (0.07 %). When quinocide was combined
with bigumal, cyanosis was noted in 26 out of 126
cases (20.6%) and a combination of quinocide with
chloridine produced it in every case.

Effect on liver and kidney function
In 25 patients with acute malaria taking quinocide

the bilirubin content of the blood was determined,

and thymol-turbidity, formalin, Weltmann and
Takata-Ara tests were carried out. In not a single
case did the taking of quinocide lead to any worse-
ning in the function of the liver, even though two
of the patients were suffering from biliary cirrhosis.

In 187 cases the urine was examined for the pre-
sence of blood and albumin before and after the
taking of quinocide. Microhaematuria was found
in three of the 187 cases. Apparently quinocide
possesses the property of irritating the kidneys.

PARASITICIDAL ACTIVITY

THERAPEUTIC PROPERTIES IN ACUTE MALARIA

Ten malaria patients (eight with blood-induced
and two with sporozoite-induced infection) were

given quinocide alone in a dose of 0.025 g for five
days (2 cases) or 7-14 days (8 cases). The tempera-
ture returned to normal on the second to the fifth
day, or on the average 2.7 days after the beginning
of treatment. The plasmodia disappeared from the
peripheral blood on the third to the seventh day or
on the average 4.5 days after the beginning of
treatment. In observations carried out for a month

after completion of treatment a relapse occurred
only in one of the two patients who were given the
drug for 5 days (Lysenko, 1955).

GAMETOCYTOCIDAL PROPERTIES

One Plasmodium falciparum gametocyte carrier
was given 0.023 g of quinocide daily for 10 days.
The gametocytes disappeared from the peripheral
blood on the fifth day of administration. Two
P. falciparum gametocyte carriers with single game-
tocytes per microscopic field were given bigumal at

647
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the rate of 0.3 g for 5 days and quinocide in daily
doses of 0.023 g from the first day of treatment for
10 days. The gametocytes disappeared on the eighth
day in one case; in the other they had not disappeared
by the end of the period of treatment.
Four patients with ring forms and gametocytes

in the blood were given bigumal and quinocide in
the doses indicated above for 10-14 days. In two
cases the gametocytes disappeared on the fifth to
the seventh day, but in the two others they were
detected right up to the end of the course of
quinocide treatment. Clearly quinocide does not
possess any marked gametocytocidal properties in
regard to P. falciparum investigated in Tadzhikistan
(A. Y. Lysenko, unpublished data).

SPORONTOCIDAL PROPERTIES

To test the sporontocidal properties of quinocide
three experiments were carried out in which mosqui-
tos were allowed to take blood meals from patients
with vivax malaria. One batch of mosquitos was fed
on each of the three patients, whose blood contained
18-20 asexual and sexual forms of the parasite per
thick drop; other batches of mosquitos were fed
between 8 and 32 hours after the patients had taken
a single dose of 0.015 g of quinocide. The results of
dissection of the mosquitos on the seventh day of
sporogony at a temperature of 25°C are summarized
in Table 6. As will be seen from that table the spo-
rontocidal effect of quinocide begins to manifest itself
at the latest eight hours after a single dose of 0.015 g
of the drug has been taken and continues for at least
32 hours (A. Y. Lysenko, unpublished data).

RADICAL CURATIVE PROPERTIES

The possibility of achieving radical cure by means
of quinocide was studied on a small number of
patients with sporozoite-induced vivax malaria and
on a considerably greater number of patients
suffering from natural vivax malaria.

Induced vivax malaria with a short incubation period
Quinocide was first used in the USSR in 1953

with a view to achieving radical cure, when it was
administered to 32 patients inoculated with the
Leninabad and Moscow strains 1 of P. vivax. The
control group in this experiment consisted of 30
persons. To cut short the primary symptoms of

' Strains of the type of the St. Elizabeth strain.
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TABLE 7
ANTI-RELAPSE EFFECT OF QUINOCIDE IN SPOROZOITE-INDUCED

VIVAX MALARIA

infection use was made of bigumal (in a total dose
of 1.5 g for 5 days), cycloquine (1 g for 3 days) and
chloridine (0.05 g for 2 days). Eleven patients in
the experimental group were given quinocide in
the acute stage of infection, beginning from the
first day of treatment of the primary attack. Twenty-
one patients were given the drug in the latent period
following the course of treatment of the primary
attack with some other antimalarial, from 1½Y2 to
51/2 months after infection. The daily dose of
quinocide varied from 0.015 g to 0.04 g and the
duration of the course from 5 to 14 days.
The results of 16-18 monthly examinations of the

patients are summarized in Table 7.
It will be seen from Table 7 that the curative

activity of quinocide, like that of primaquine
(Edgcomb et al., 1950; Cooper et al., 1953), is in
direct relationship to the total dose given in a
course of treatment.
The curative effect of quinocide does not depend

on the stage of infection at which the drug is admi-

nistered or on whether it is taken alone or in com-
bination with other antimalarial drugs. Two sche-
dules have been recommended for the treatment
of natural vivax malaria: 0.023 g per day for 10 days
and 0.015 g per day for 14 days (Lysenko, 1955).
The effectiveness of one of these schedules-the

10-day course of anti-relapse treatment with quino-
cide-was later confirmed for sporozoite-induced
vivax malaria by Tiburskaya (1957a). According
to her data, not one of 24 patients who were given
quinocide after one-day treatment of primary
attacks with a combination of cycloquine and chlori-
dine, and were kept under observation for 8-24
months, suffered from long-term relapses.

Natural vivax malaria with a short incubation period
Observations were carried out in 1954-56 under

field conditions in the Tadzhik, the Azerbaidzhan
and the Georgian SSR and at some places in the
Russian SFSR. The risk of reinfection of patients
given quinocide was in general small, as a result
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of the spraying of inhabited malaria foci with
residual insecticides, but it was undoubtedly greater
during the first years of field study of quinocide
(Tadzhik SSR, 1954-55) than in the subsequent
years, when malaria had almost been eradicated.
Observation of patients after the administration of
quinocide included regular questioning and monthly
blood examination for malaria parasites. The
observations were continued until 16-18 months
had elapsed since the probable date of infection.
Only laboratory-confirmed cases of repeated symp-

toms of infection after completion of quinocide
treatment were considered as relapses. Three sche-
dules of administration were tested: 0.03x7 days,
0.023 x 10 days, and 0.015 x 14 days. The total
dose per course in every case amounted to about
0.2 g. The daily dose of the drug was usually given
in a single administration. The doses given to
various age-groups under the different schedules of
administration are shown in Table 8.
The quinocide was administered at various stages

of infection (see Fig. 3): (a) during or shortly after
the primary attack (with a view to preventing the
first long-term relapse); (b) towards the end of the
latent period following the primary attack (also
with a view to preventing the first long-term relapse);

TABLE 8
DOSAGE OF QUINOCIDE ACCORDING

FIG. 3
VARIOUS SCHEDULES OF QUINOCIDE ADMINISTRATION

FOR RADICAL ANTI-RELAPSE TREATMENT

TO AGE-GROUP

Duration of Age-group Dose
course of (years)
treatment (er)(g)

3-5 0.0075

6-11 0.015

7 days 12-15 0.02

16 and over 0.03

1-3 0.004

4-7 0.0075

10 days 8-11 0.01

12-15 0.015

16 and over 0.023

1-3 0.003

4-7 0.005

14 days 8-11 0.0075

12-15 0.01

16 and over 0.015

and (c) in the latent period following a first relapse
(with a view to preventing repeated long-term
relapses).

(a) Administration during or shortly after the
primary attack (Fig. 3A). This variant of anti-
relapse treatment was used in two modifications.
In 1954-55 quinocide was given to patients in com-

bination with a schizontocidal drug from the first
day of treatment of the primary attack, and later
quinocide was administered only after completion
of treatment with the other drug. In most cases of
consecutive administration, the quinocide was

prescribed directly after completion of the course

of treatment with the other drug (Tadzhikistan,
Georgia); less frequently, the quinocide administra-
tion began ten days after the other course of treat-
ment had ended (Azerbaidzhan).
The results of the study of the effectiveness of

this variant of anti-relapse therapy, which are

presented in Table 9, show that administration of
quinocide during the primary attack or the first days

I . Vivax malaria with a short incubation period

A IA AA A

B 1A 9 AA A

c IA tA/ A

IE. Vivax malaria with a long incubation period

D I WA A

E
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I Infection
A Actual symptoms of infection

4 Potential symptoms of infection
_ Administration of quinocide
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TABLE 9
ADMINISTRATION OF QUINOCIDE TO PATIENTS WITH SHORT-INCUBATION
VIVAX MALARIA DURING OR SHORTLY AFTER THE PRIMARY ATTACK

Tadzhikistan

1954, July- 0.023 g x 10 days, together
September with aschizontocidal drug in

the first days
35 1 (2.8%) Lysenko, 1960

0.023 g x 7-10 days, directly
1954, August- after completion of course 21 1 (4.8 ° Fastovskaya
September of treatment for primary et al., 1956

attack

0.015 g x 14 days, directly
1955, July- after completion of course 228 O Ly ko1960December of treatment for primary ysenko,

attack

Georgia

0.023 g x 10 days, directly
1955, July- after completion of course 141 1 (0.7 % Maruashvili
December of treatment for primary et al., 1958

attack

Azerbaidzhan

0.023 g x 10 days, beginning
1956, July- 10 days after completion of 185 1 (0.5 %) Zhukova et al.,
December course of treatment for pri- 1958

mary attack

Total . . . 610 4 (0.7 %)

of the latent period ensures 99% of patients against
the occurrence of relapses and, as will be seen later
(Table 10), is as effective as administration towards
the end of the latent period.

(b) Administration towards the end of the latent
period after the primary attack (Fig. 3B). This
variant of radical anti-relapse treatment was tested
most widely in Tadzhikistan (Lysenko & Churno-
sova, 1955; Lysenko, 1957a, 1960). The results of
observations are summarized in Table 10.

In 1954 a control group of 165 persons who had
undergone collective drug prophylaxis from March
to September (0.17 g of bigumal and 0.013 g of
plasmocide a day for two successive days every week)
were kept under observation at the same time as the
192 persons given a 7-day course of quinocide.
Long-term relapses occurred in 16 patients in the
control group (9.1 %) as compared with 5 in the

corresponding experimental group (2.6 %)-i.e.,
relapses were three-and-a-half times more frequent
in the control group than in the quinocide-treated
group. Lengthening the course of quinocide treat-
ment from seven to ten days reduced the percentage
of relapses from 2.6% to 1.2%, and when a 14-day
course was given not one of the 187 patients suffered
a relapse. On the average over three years of
observation, late signs of infection occurred in
11 patients out of the 879 treated with quinocide
(1.2%). This means that about 99% of the patients
were completely cured by treatment with quinocide.
Similar results were obtained by Zhukova and
others (1958) in Azerbaidzhan, where only one of
154 patients showed late signs of infection, and by
Maruashvili and others (1958) in Georgia, where
there was not a single relapse in 143 patients. In
both cases the 10-day schedule was used.
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TABLE 10
ADMINISTRATION OF QUINOCIDE TO PATIENTS WITH SHORT-INCUBATION VIVAX

MALARIA IN THE PRE-RELAPSE PERIOD

Schedule Number show- Month in which symptoms of infection appearedDate of quinocide Month of Number ing symptoms
of patient's administration administration of of infection

first attendance (gx days) of quinocide patients after taking May June July August Septem-
quinocide ber

July 1953 37 1 - 1 _ _ _

August 1953 60 3 2 - 1 _

September 1953 0.03x 7 March 1954 56 - - - _ _

October-
December 1953 39 1 - - _ 1

Second half of 1953 . . . . . 192 5 (2.6 %) 2 - 1 _ 2

July 1954 121 1 - I _ - _

August 1954 157 3 2 _ _ 1 _

September 1954 0.023x 10 April 1955 105 - - _ _ _

October-
December 1954 117 2 1 _ 1 _

Second half of 1954 ........ 500 6 (1.2%) 3 1 1 1

Second half of
1955 0.015x14 April 1956 187 - _ _ _

(c) Administration during the latent period after a
first relapse (Fig. 3C). The effectiveness of this
variant of radical quinocide treatment was studied
in patients who applied for treatment in the first
half of 1955 and of 1956 as a result of first long-
term relapses after primary infection in the second
half of 1954 and 1955, respectively. Quinocide was
prescribed, as a rule, directly after completion of a
course of treatment of the relapse with bigumal.
The results of observation of patients in this

category are presented in Table 11, which shows
that the occurrence of further long-term relapses
is prevented quite effectively by quinocide, although
not so reliably as the occurrence of first long-term
relapses (2.9 % failures as compared with about 1 %).

Natural vivax malaria with a long incubation period

Observations were carried out in the Altai region
of South-West Siberia in 1953-54. Quinocide was
prescribed for patients infected in the autumn of
1952 and of 1953 and who fell ill between April and
September in 1953 and 1954, respectively. The risk
of infection with malaria during the season in which

quinocide was administered was small, since pre-
mises had been sprayed with residual insecticides.
Quinocide was taken by patients at various stages of
infection (see Fig. 3): (a) during or shortly after
treatment for the primary attack (with a view to
preventing the first short-term relapse); and (b) dur-
ing the latent period after a first relapse (with a view
to preventing repeated relapses).

In the year 1953 (Ozeretskovskaya et al., 1955)
quinocide was prescribed from the first day of
treatment for the primary attack in combination
with bigumal (10 persons), quinine (6 persons) or
acriquine 1 (1 person) at the rate of 0.015 g per day
for seven days. In 1954 (Zhukova et al., 1955)
quinocide was prescribed ten days after completion
of the course of treatment for acute attacks at the
rate of 0.02 g per day for ten days.

Variant (a) of the quinocide administration sche-
dule (see Fig. 3 D) was used for 175 patients. The
61 patients in the control group were given acri-
quine, at a dosage of 0.2 g per day for ten days, ten
days after completion of a course of treatment for

1 Acriquine = mepacrine.
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TABLE 11
ADMINISTRATION OF QUINOCIDE TO PATIENTS WITH SHORT-INCUBATION

VIVAX MALARIA IN THE LATENT PERIOD AFTER A FIRST RELAPSE

Date of patient's Schedule of quinocide Number Number
first attendance administration of suffering again Authorspatients from relapses

Tadzhikistan

1955, January-June 0.023 gxlO days 129 9 (7.0%) Lysenko, 1957a

1955, May-June 0.015 gx14 days 68 1 (1.4%) Lysenko, 1957a

1955, June-July 0.023 gx7-10 days 91 5 (55 %) Fastovskaya et

1956, January-June 0.015 gx14 days 249 4 (1.6 %) Lysenko, 1960

Azerbaidzhan

1956, January-June 0.023 gxIO days 137 0 Zhukova et al.,1956, January-June ~~~~~~~~~~~~1958

Georgia

1955, July-December 0.023 gxIO days 21 1 (4.8%) Maruashvili etal., 1958

Total. ............... 695 20 (2.9 %)

the acute attacks. The results of the observations
are presented in Table 12.
The relapses noted in the two patients given

quinocide for seven days occurred in one case 21 days
and in the other 28 days after completion of a course
of quinocide in combination with quinine. They
show either that quinocide on a seven-day schedule
in a small dose (0.015 g per day) is inadequate against
the tissue stages of the parasite or that the quinine
had not killed all the erythrocytic forms. The treat-
ment of primary attacks with acriquine and plasmo-
cide followed by a ten-day course of quinocide
resulted in a complete cure in every case.
Nine patients were given quinocide in accordance

with variant (b) at the rate of 0.023 g per day for
ten days (see Fig. 3E). A relapse occurred in one
patient ten days after the taking of quinocide.

Evaluation of curative activity of quinocide in vivax
malaria (according to all the data obtained)

In the results quoted above all cases where signs
of infection occurred after the taking of quinocide,
regardless of the dose given, the length of the course
of treatment, and possible reinfection, were classed

as failures. If cases of relapse among patients given
quinocide at sub-optimal doses (doses amounting
to less than 0.2 g for the whole course) and also
possible cases of reinfection after taking the drug
(symptoms in August and September) are left out
of account, the curative activity of quinocide can be
assessed with rather more precision (Table 13).

It can be seen from Table 13 that out of 2889
patients suffering from short- and long-incubation
vivax malaria who were given quinocide, and kept
under careful observation for the whole period, only
18 (0.62%) suffered from what were undoubtedly
true relapses.
From the above analysis it can be concluded that,

on the average, more than 99% of patients suffering
from vivax malaria are cured by quinocide when it is
prescribed in daily doses of 0.023 g for 10 days or
0.015 g for 14 days.

PROPHYLACTIC PROPERTIES

The prophylactic properties of quinocide were
tested in both sporozoite-induced and natural short-
and long-incubation vivax malaria.
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TABLE 12
ADMINISTRATION OF QUINOCIDE TO PATIENTS WITH LONG-INCUBATION VIVAX

MALARIA DURING OR SHORTLY AFTER THE PRIMARY ATTACK

Date of patient's ScheduleNumberDate of patients Schedule Number suffering from Authors
afirstnc ofdqinocideio of patients short-term

attendance administration relapses

1953, June- 0.015 g x 7 days, 17 2 (11.8%) Ozeretskovskaya
September simultaneously with et al., 1955

a therapeutic agent

1954, April- 0.023 g x 10 days, 158 0 Zhukova et al.,
September 10 days after com- 1955

pletion of treatment
for primary attack

Control (1954, April-September) 61 10 (16.4 %) Zhukova et al.,
1955

CURATIVE ACTIVITY
TABLE 13

OF QUINOCIDE IN VIVAX MALARIA (ACCORDING TO ALL THE DATA OBTAINED)

Number
showing
signs of
infection

As a result of Number

I sufferingsub- re- from true
optimal infec- relapses
dosaae tion

a In this investigation the distribution of the two varieties among the cases was not indicated.

Type
of malaria

Variety
of vivax
malaria

Schedule
of quinocide
administration

Number
of patients

given
quinocide

Authors
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Long-incubation vivax malaria

Observations in sporozoite-induced malaria. With
a view to radical chemoprophylaxis, quinocide was
given at various times during the incubation period
to twelve persons infected through the bites of
mosquitos with the Korean strain of P. vivax
(Tiburskaya, 1957a). The drug was given at a dosage
of 0.023 g per day for ten days. Eleven persons who
had been infected with the same strain but had been
given no drugs during the incubation period were
used as a control. Of the 11 persons in the control
group, 10 fell ill between 9 and 12 months after
infection. Of the 12 persons in the experimental
group, not one fell ill during the 18 months of
observation.

Pre-epidemic drug prophylaxis.I The first trials of
pre-epidemic prophylaxis with quinocide were car-
ried out in April 1956 in a malaria focus in the Altai
region where, in the previous year, there had been a
definite possibility of the inhabitants having been
infected with long-incubation vivax malaria. In the
experimental group, 170 persons were given quino-
cide at the rate of 0.023 g per day for ten days. The
control group of 180 persons received 0.15 g of
acriquine daily for ten days. During May-July 1956,
three persons among the control group fell ill (1.6 %).
In the group of persons given quinocide no one
showed signs of infection (Pasternak, unpublished
data).

Short-incubation vivax malaria

The " bigumal effect" and methods of radical drug
prophylaxis.2 Several attempts to prevent illness in
cases of sporozoite-induced malaria by prescribing
single doses of 0.03-0.04 g of quinocide during
the incubation period proved unsuccessful (A. Y.
Lysenko, unpublished data). Further investigations
were designed to achieve radical prophylaxis by the
consecutive administration of two drugs for the
infected persons: bigumal (or chloridine) and
quinocide. This method of radical drug prophylaxis
was a logical combination of the complementary
properties of bigumal (or chloridine) and quinocide.

1 A detailed description of the system of malaria control
measures in the USSR and of the curative and prophylactic
measures taken before quinocide came into large-scale
practical use is given in an extensive review by Bruce-Chwatt
(1959).
2The term " radical drug prophylaxis " refers to the

prevention of infection through the action of the drug on the
tissue stages of the parasite.

Bigumal and chloridine, as was established by
Tiburskaya, Lysenko & Bobkova (1953), possess a
curious property: if they are taken even in a small
single dose on the third to the fifth day of the short
incubation period, they regularly suppress the
primary signs of infection but do not prevent the
occurrence of late symptoms corresponding in time
to long-term relapses. This odd phenomenon has
been named the " bigumal effect ". Specially con-
ducted experiments (A. Y. Lysenko, unpublished
data) led to the conclusion that the bigumal effect
is a result of the action of the drugs on the early
tissue stages of P. vivax, which are more susceptible
to bigumal and chloridine than even the erythrocytic
stages.
An analysis of the mechanism of the bigumal effect

led logically to the assumption that the late tissue
stages of P. vivax arise not from the early tissue
stages, as is generally believed, but directly from the
sporozoites. Being insensitive to bigumal and
chloridine taken in a single dose, the late tissue stages
are maintained in the organism and are responsible
for the occurrence of late signs of infection (Lysenko,
1957b, 1959). In contrast to bigumal, the second drug
in the combination, quinocide, is highly active in
regard to the late tissue stages ofP. vivax, as is shown
by the above-mentioned results of research into its
curative properties. It was reasonable to hope that
by using bigumal or chloridine to suppress the
primary symptoms, and quinocide to suppress the
long-term manifestations, radical drug prophylaxis
of short-incubation vivax malaria could be achieved
(Lysenko et al., 1955b).

Radical drug prophylaxis in a malaria focus. In
1955-56 in Tadzhikistan, the two first epidemiological
investigations were carried out to test the efficacy of
radical prophylaxis against vivax malaria by means
of a combination of chloridine (or bigumal) and
quinocide. In both cases chloridine (or bigumal)
was given to the whole population of the focus
during the whole of the season when infection was
possible. Quinocide was prescribed in the inter-
epidemic season, in one instance in the spring of the
following year and in the other in the autumn of the
same year (the order of the experiments is shown in
Fig. 4).

In the first investigation (Fig. 4A) seasonal drug
prophylaxis of all the healthy inhabitants in two
settlements in the Varzob district was carried out by
means of 0.01 g of chloridine once a week. During
the period 16 June to 30 September 1954, there was
not a single case of symptoms of vivax malaria among
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FIG. 4
VARIOUS METHODS USED IN FIELD TRIALS OF RADICAL
DRUG PROPHYLAXIS OF SHORT-INCUBATION VIVAX

MALARIA BY MEANS OF THE CONSECUTIVE
ADMINISTRATION OF CHLORIDINE (OR BIGUMAL) AND

QUINOCIDE

VI VIl Vil IX X Xi XII I
Month

11 Ill IV V VI VII

Period of possible infection ond p1rimary monifestotions

3 Period of possible long-terrm manifestations

Q =Quinocide
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people who had taken the drug regularly, despite the
high prevalence of the disease among the population
before the beginning of chemoprophylaxis and the
absence of mosquito control measures. To suppress
the late symptoms of infection among those persons
who might have been infected during the period
during which they had taken chloridine, in May 1955
a part of the population in both settlements (148 per-
sons) was given a 14-day course of quinocide at an

adult daily dose of 0.015 g. The remaining part of the
population (169 persons) served as a control group.
To avoid fresh infections in 1955, the two settlements
concerned and all neighbouring inhabited centres
were thoroughly sprayed with DDT in June 1955.

Observations were carried out over a period of
five months, from May to September 1955. During
this period, regular domiciliary visits were made and
blood samples were taken from all persons suspected
of having malaria. In addition, three mass malaria
surveys were undertaken, in May, July and Sep-
tember.
The results of the observations showed that four

persons in the control group showed long-term
relapses of vivax malaria in May and June. Not
one of them fell ill during the year when seasonal
chemoprophylaxis with chloridine was carried out
and they could not have been infected in the first

six months of the following year. Consequently, the
long-term relapses of infection in these persons can
be considered to be the result of the bigumal effect.
Among the group of persons given quinocide
not one showed any signs of malaria infection.
In this instance, it must be supposed that radical
drug prophylaxis of tertian malaria had been
successful (Lysenko, 1957a).
The second experiment (Fig. 4B) was carried out

in five settlements in the Rushan district in the
western Pamirs, in two ways. In four inhabited
centres (Derushan, Barushan, Derzud and Barzud)
drug prophylaxis during the transmission season

(from the end of June to August) was carried out
by means of chloridine at the rate of 0.05 g once
every ten days. Quinocide was given in daily doses
of 0.023 g for ten days to the persons to be pro-
tected, immediately after they had ceased taking
chloridine and the vector had been eliminated by
means of DDT as it was leaving for its winter
quarters at the beginning of September (variant Bl).
In the settlement of Rushan, drug prophylaxis
during the transmission season was carried out by
means of bigumal at doses of 0.17 g once every

seven days. The elimination of vectors in this
focus and the cessation of bigumal treatment
occurred roughly at the same times as in the other
foci, but quinocide was administered to the persons
to be protected only after a month had elapsed-
i.e., at the beginning of October (variant B2). The
results of this experiment are summarized in Table 14.
As can be seen from Table 14, drug prophylaxis

with chloridine or bigumal, although it did not
completely prevent infection with vivax malaria
during the transmission season, did nevertheless
keep the number of cases at a very low level.

In just over two months among 2077 persons who
had not contracted the disease by the beginning of
the experiment and who had been given chloridine,
a total of 20 persons fell ill, and among 1049 given
bigumal, a total of 17 persons fell ill. In the settle-
ments of Derushan, Barushan, Derzud and Barzud,
where the cessation of prophylactic chloridine treat-
ment was followed immediately by prophylactic
quinocide treatment, the incidence of the disease
in the following month, September, was 0.14%
(three cases). A completely different situation arose

in the settlement of Rushan where, during the
month between the date of cessation of prophylactic
bigumal administration and the beginning of quino-
cide prophylaxis, 18 cases (1.75%) with parasites
in the blood occurred, 9 of them proving to be acute.
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TABLE 14
INCIDENCE OF VIVAX MALARIA IN THE RUSHAN DISTRICT WHERE RADICAL DRUG

PROPHYLAXIS WAS CARRIED OUT

a In absolute figures and as a percentage of the population remaining healthy.

Later, after the whole population had been given
quinocide, the position in Rushan became similar
to that in the other settlements. From October 1956
to May 1957 inclusive, the same negligible propor-
tion of the population fell ill again in the village of
Rushan as in the other settlements in the period

September to May (0.5 %). Thus, radical drug
prophylaxis with chloridine (or bigumal) combined
with quinocide enabled the damping down of intense
malaria foci to be accomplished in the course of
one season's work (Lysenko & Gozodova, 1958).

USE OF QUINOCIDE IN CLEARANCE OF MALARIA FOCI

Theoretically speaking, complete elimination of
the source of infection in a malaria focus should
cut short the epidemic process just as certainly as
eradication of the vector. The problem lies only
in ways and means of effecting complete elimination
of the source of infection and of assessing the
relative value of this technique as compared with
imagocidal measures. The first attempt to clear two
small endemic foci of malaria by prophylactic treat-
ment of the whole population with quinocide at the
beginning of the transmission season was under-
taken in 1955 in Tadzhikistan in the settlements of
Chinar and Surkhobmost, which have 220 and 90
inhabitants, respectively.
When the population was examined at the

beginning of July 1955 the parasite rate in the village
of Chinar was 1.8% (all cases with P. vivax) and in
the village of Surkhobmost 5.6 % (2 cases with
P. vivax and 3 cases with P. malariae). Immediately
after the examination all the inhabitants were given
a course of prophylactic treatment with quinocide
at daily adult doses of 0.015 g for a period of 14 days.

Persons found to have parasites in their blood in
the first five days of treatment were given quinocide

in combination with bigumal. No mosquito control
work was carried out during the whole of the trans-
mission season in 1955, and mosquitos in day-
resting places numbered some hundreds. Regular
domiciliary visits, blood tests of all persons suspected
of having malaria, and mass examination of the
population failed to disclose anyone with parasites
in the blood in the period July to September of that
year.

At the end of September and beginning of
October 1955 premises in both settlements were
sprayed with DDT in order to destroy the mos-
quitos as they left for their winter quarters. During
the epidemic season of 1956 the people in these
two settlements were twice subjected to mass
malariological examination, once in May, in order
to detect cases of long-incubation vivax malaria
which might have occurred after infection in the
season of 1955, and once in September. In the
village of Surkhobmost neither examination disclosed
any case of malaria or any parasite carrier. In the
village of Chinar 142 inhabitants were examined
in May and one child was found with P. vivax in
the blood (a parasite rate of 0.7%). In September
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no malaria parasites were discovered in any of the
145 inhabitants.
Thus encouraging results were obtained in the

first attempt to stop the epidemic process in a

malaria focus by elimination of the source of infec-

tion through the use of quinocide (Lysenko, 1960).
Subsequently, this method of eliminating the source
of infection was successfully used for the speedy
eradication of a number of residual foci in Tadzhi-
kistan.

EPIDEMIOLOGICAL EFFECTIVENESS OF MASS ADMINISTRATION OF QUINOCIDE

As is known, the most valuable criterion for
judging any antimalarial measure is the difference
between the incidence of the disease before and after
the measure is introduced. Radical anti-relapse
treatment and drug prophylaxis with quinocide
were carried out on a large scale in Tadzhikistan in
1955-57. Quinocide was used, as already mentioned,
together with extensive imagocidal measures, which
are known for their epidemiological effectiveness.
Because of this it is not at all easy to determine the
specific part played by quinocide in producing the
general epidemiological improvement.

EXTENT TO WHICH QUINOCIDE WAS USED

IN 1954-58

Data showing the extent of the use of quinocide
in the Tadzhik SSR for radical anti-relapse treat-
ment are given in Table 15.
As will be seen from Table 15, in 1955 over 40%

of all those registered as suffering from vivax malaria
were given quinocide anti-relapse treatment. It
should be added that in that year quinocide was

administered primarily in districts with the highest
incidence of malaria and particularly to patients

with a laboratory-confirmed diagnosis-i.e., in the
most important foci of malaria and in respect of the
most probable potential sources of infection.
As a result of this, as far back as 1955 there was

reason to anticipate considerable changes in the
epidemiological situation as a result of the use of
quinocide throughout Tadzhikistan. In 1956-58,
when practically all patients were covered by radical
anti-relapse treatment, the epidemiological effect-
iveness of the use of quinocide should have proved
itself completely.

ASSESSMENT OF EPIDEMIOLOGICAL EFFECTIVENESS

The reduction in the number of sources of infection
through the use of quinocide may result in a lowering
of the intensity of the malaria epidemic process

during the whole period of mass administration of
the drug. Changes in the total number of patients
per year and in the monthly distribution of the
incidence of the disease may be ascribed to a certain
extent to the effect of quinocide. In this con-

nexion, one factor-the relationship between the
incidence in the first half-year of any given year to
the incidence in the second half-year of the previous

TABLE 15
EXTENT OF THE USE OF QUINOCIDE IN TADZHIKISTAN FOR RADICAL ANTI-RELAPSE TREATMENT

OF VIVAX MALARIA IN 1954-58

Number Coverage of patients Number
of vivax Number of these given quinocide in the year by quinocide treatment of districts

Year malaria in which
patients quinocide

registered 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 No. % was used a

1954 8166 307 562 - - - 869 10.6 10

1955 4265 1022 742 - - 1764 41.3 32

1956 1193 1095 70 - 1165 97.6
All districts where

1957 285 258 - 258 90.5 cases were
I registered

1958 124 122 122 98.4

a The maximum number of districts in the Republic in which malaria cases were registered in 1954-56 was 48.
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year-is, we believe, a particularly specific criterion
by which to assess the epidemiological effectiveness
of curative and prophylactic measures in general and
the use of quinocide in particular.

FIG. 5
EFFECTIVENESS OF MASS USE OF QUINOCIDE IN THE
TADZHIK SSR IN 1954-58: RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN
MORBIDITY IN THE FIRST HALF OF A PARTICULAR YEAR
AND MORBIDITY IN THE SECOND HALF OF THE PREVIOUS

YEAR (TAKEN AS 100 %)

In fact, while morbidity in the second half of the
year depends on the effectiveness of antimalarial
measures as a whole and particularly on the effect-
iveness of imagocidal work, the morbidity in the
first half of the year is almost entirely the result of

inadequate curative and prophylactic measures. In
foci of short-incubation vivax malaria, cases regis-
tered in the first half of the year can only be due to
relapses among the patients who fell ill in the
second half of the previous year. The use of DDT,
of course, can have no direct influence on the occur-
rence of relapses. An analysis of the structure of
first attendances in the first half of the year shows
that in the years before quinocide was used they
consisted of relapses among patients registered
earlier who, as a rule, had been given a standard
anti-relapse treatment with acriquine and plasmo-
cide and of relapses among patients not detected at
the proper time and therefore not registered or given
anti-relapse treatment. A certain proportion could
also be ascribed to cases of long-incubation vivax
malaria.
The percentage morbidity in the first half of a

particular year in relation to the morbidity in the
second half of the previous year (taken as 100%)
remained more or less constant at about 50% in the
years before the large-scale use of quinocide (Fig. 5).

In the first half of 1956 for the first time, as a
result of the mass use of quinocide in 1955, this
index was reduced to 19.5 %. In the first half of
1957 it fell to 18.20%, in the first half of 1958 to
13.50%, and in the first half of 1959 to 6.00%. In
no other republic of Central Asia and Transcaucasia
where quinocide was not widely used before 1957
was a comparable reduction in this index achieved
in 1955-58 (Lysenko, 1960).

CONCLUSIONS

The use of quinocide has had an important effect
on the course of the eradication of vivax malaria
in the USSR. Synthesized in 1952, quinocide was
quickly put through its clinical trials (1953-55) and
field tests (1954-56) and by 1957-58 was being widely
used in practice throughout the country. The simple
and convenient technique of radical anti-relapse
treatment by means of quinocide took the place of
the unwieldy and expensive method of long-term
collective drug prophylaxis; at the same time, short-
term radical pre-epidemic drug prophylaxis of long-
incubation malaria by means of quinocide replaced
the long-term pre-epidemic chemoprophylaxis with
acriquine and plasmocide. The introduction of
quinocide not only simplified the whole system of

on page 655) but also considerably increased their
effectiveness. In addition, it offered the possibility
of clearing malaria foci quickly through elimination
of the sources of infection.

Quinocide was synthesized and introduced into
general practice at a period when malaria as a mass
disease had been eliminated in the USSR. However,
this does not detract in the least from its importance.
On the contrary, the appearance of quinocide in the
terminal phase of malaria eradication has made it
possible to solve the difficulties peculiar to that
phase the elimination of residual foci by simple
and inexpensive means (Sergiev et al., 1959). Quino-
cide can also be quite useful for eradicating foci of
malaria should they reappear in areas previously

curative and prophylactic measures (see footnote 1 cleared.

1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 195

Second half-year First half-year
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SUMMARY

1. The Soviet antimalarial drug, quinocide, a
derivative of 8-aminoquinoline, possesses the pro-
perty of curing vivax malaria without relapses when
taken in non-toxic doses (0.023 g x 10 days or
0.015 gx 14 days for an adult).

2. The toxicity of quinocide for animals (mice,
rats, rabbits) is considerably less than that of plas-
mocide, both in single and in repeated doses. The
simultaneous administration of quinocide and other
antimalarial drugs is usually less well tolerated by
animals than administration of quinocide on its own.
The most severe symptoms are those accompanying
the administration of quinocide in combination
with chloridine (torpidity, asthenia, methaemoglo-
binaemia, loss of weight).

3. In therapeutic doses quinocide is well tolerated
by patients in the acute stage of infection and by
apparently healthy persons. The infrequent side-
effects (dyspeptic symptoms, slight cyanosis, drug
fever) are transient and hardly ever necessitate the
cessation of treatment.

4. Quinocide is quickly absorbed from the
gastro-intestinal tract, is excreted in the urine in
small quantities and shows no tendency to ac-
cumulate in the body.

5. By the nature of its side-effects, quinocide
belongs to the drugs with the plasmoquine type of
toxicity. Its main side-effect is an unfavourable
influence on the blood (haemolytic and methaemo-
globin-forming effects). A reduction in haemoglo-
bin content is more often noted when quinocide is
taken by healthy persons or persons suffering from
malaria in the attack-free period. It occurs gra-
dually and never takes on the character of a severe
haemolytic crisis. Methaemoglobin formation is
related to the daily dose of the drug and increases
when quinocide is given in combination with other
drugs, particularly chloridine.

6. The simultaneous administration of quinocide
and other antimalarials is not recommended.

7. There are no absolute contra-indications to the
use of quinocide. Quinocide treatment of greatly
weakened patients with relative contra-indications
(severe anaemia, renal disease, coronary occlusion
and chronic myocardial disease with manifestations
of cardiac failure) should be limited to small daily
doses on a 14-day schedule, so far as possible under
hospital conditions.

8. Quinocide possesses the property of destroying
the tissue stages of P. vivax. It therefore represents a
useful addition to the possibilities of treatment and
prevention of vivax malaria, which can be carried
out by the use of other antimalarial drugs. Taken
after courses of treatment with drugs of the type
of acriquine and bigumal, quinocide leads to radical
cure; in combination with drugs of the type of
chloridine and bigumal radical drug prophylaxis
can be achieved.

9. When quinocide is taken with a view to pre-
venting long-term relapses (according to a schedule
of 0.015 g daily for 14 days, or 0.023 g daily for 10
days) failures are recorded in an average of only
0.62% of cases. The 10- or 14-day course of radical
anti-relapse treatment with quinocide takes the
place of a months-long course of anti-relapse treat-
ment and of collective drug prophylaxis with acri-
quine and plasmocide.

10. In a number of instances-for example,
when foci of malaria in a silkworm-rearing area or
intense foci recurring in previously cleared territory
are to be eliminated-it is advisable to carry out
radical drug prophylaxis against vivax malaria.
To this end the whole population in the focus is
(a) subjected to individual drug prophylaxis with
chloridine (at a dosage of 0.05 g once every 10 days
or 0.025 g once a week) or with bigumal during the
whole transmission season; and (b) given prophy-
lactic treatment with quinocide (in accordance with a
schedule of 0.015 g daily for 14 days or 0.02 g daily
for 10 days) in the inter-epidemic season. Prophy-
lactic quinocide treatment may be carried out in
the autumn immediately after chloridine or bigumal
treatment, or in the spring of the following year
before the beginning of the wave of long-term,
spring infections.

11. In individual cases the use of quinocide to
clear a focus of vivax malaria by eliminating the
source of infection can be recommended. For this
purpose, before the beginning of the transmission
season all patients detected must be given schizon-
tocidal treatment and then, together with the other
inhabitants of the focus, among whom there may be
undetected sources of infection, they must undergo
prophylactic treatment with quinocide in accordance
with the 10- or 14-day schedule mentioned above.

12. The mass use of quinocide for radical anti-
relapse treatment and radical drug prophylaxis
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considerably increases the possibilities of rapidly
clearing foci of vivax malaria by means of insecti-
cides and speeds up malaria eradication in the
country as a whole. In addition to its ability to
attack tissue stages of the parasite, quinocide also

possesses sporontocidal properties-a factor which
has not yet been taken into account in the methods
recommended for its use and represents an unused
reserve of effectiveness in quinocide.

RISUMI

Le quinocide, derive de I'amino-8 quinoleine mis au
point par les chercheurs sovietiques, a la propriete de
guerir, en evitant les rechutes, les infections paludeennes
A P. vivax, lorsqu'il est administre A la dose non toxique
pour adulte de 0,02 g pendant 10 jours ou de 0,015 g
pendant 14 jours. Les effets secondaires qui peuvent se
produire sont passagers. Ils sont du m'me ordre que ceux
que provoque la plasmoquine (dus A la reduction de la
teneur en h6moglobine et a la formation de methemoglo-
bine). Ces phenomenes s'observent surtout chez les per-
sonnes bien portantes en phase asymptomatique du
paludisme ou celles qui prennent le medicament A titre
prophylactique. On ne constate jamais de crises hemoly-
tiques. Le quinocide est rapidement absorbe dans l'intes-
tin, faiblement dlimine par les reins et n'a pas tendance A
s'accumuler dans le corps.

L'association d'autres antipaludiques et du quinocide
n'est pas recommandable. I1 n'y a pas de contre-indication
absolue A 1'emploi du quinocide. En cas d'anemie se-
rieuse, de troubles renaux ou cardiaques graves, la poso-
logie A dose faible sera appliquee, sous contr6le medical
dans la mesure du possible.

Le quinocide detruit les stades tissulaires de P. vivax.

II vient s'ajouter utilement aux medicaments therapeu-
tiques et prophylactiques utilises contre le paludisme a
vivax. Apres des cures avec des medicaments du type de
I'acriquine et du bigumal, le quinocide conduit a une
guerison radicale. Administre dans le but de supprimer
les rechutes a longue echeance, il n'a &choue que dans
0,62% des cas. I1 est a conseiller dans les foyers impaludes
des regions sericicoles, par exemple, ou pour eliminer la
source d'infection dans les foyers de reinfection des zones
assainies. A cette fin, la population est soumise, durant
toute la periode de transmission, a une chimioprophylaxie
par la chloridine ou le bigumal, puis en periode inter-
6pid6mique, a la prophylaxie par le quinocide, soit en
automne ou au debut du printemps, avant la vague des
infections printanieres.

L'utilisation systematique du quinocide contre les
rechutes accroit les possibilites de suppression des foyers
de P. vivax au moyen des insecticides, et accelere le pro-
cessus d'eradication dans 1'ensemble d'un pays.

Outre les proprietes signalees precedemment, le qui-
nocide possede une action sporontocide. II n'a pas encore
e fait etat de cette activite dans 1'elaboration des me-
thodes d'administration du quinocide.
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